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Statistics in this publication include bulk steamer, ocean barge, fer~y, 
and plane unloads of most agricultural products from sources outside the State 
and from the outlying islands, as well as marketings from the island of Oahu. 
Although direct imports made by the Armed Forces are excluded, quantities sold 
to counnissary otores and sales to the Armed Forces by local dealers are in­
cluded. Supplies of fresh fruits and vegetables from the State include quan­
tities for fresh market as well as processing, and also outshipments from the 
State. Several items of minor importance are excluded, and taro for poi manu­
facture is grouped with miscellaneous commodities. Marketings of poultry pro­
ducts include those from commercial producers with flocks of 100 or more 
birds; dairy and swine products are from farms with herds of 10 or more head·. 
Unload data on meats · do -not . include meats -in any processed form. 
Explanation of Data in ' s~mmary Tables 
Fruits and vegetables of minor importance were omitted in Table 1; the 
quantities given include only those commodities listed in Table 1, page 9_. 
Data generally have been rounded to thousands of pounds, except for eggs and 
livestock. Dressed poultry data are on an eviscerated basis for easier com­
parison of quantities received from the several sources. Oahu slaughter of 
hogs includes animals imported from the Mainland as well as unloads from the 
outer islands, and therefore does not signify that all hogs slaughtered ori-
ginated on Oahu farms. Cattle and sheep slaughter include animals raised on 
the neighboring islands. 
In the index charts, the year 1950 has been selected as a base because it 
was least affected by factors that would tend to distort the normal flow of 
supplies. As will be noted from the tables, the trend of total supply of pro-
duce and most livestock products has been upward during the period. Tourists 
and Honolulu population have increased consistently during the past 5-year 
period. 
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5-YEAR SOMMA.RY OF HONOLULU MARKET SUPPLIES 
Fresh and Frozen Fruits and Vegetables 
In 1959, a total of 117 million pounds of fresh fruits and vegetables were 
marketed in Honolulu. Despite the steady ri~e in population and the fact that 
in 1959 there was no prolonged inclement weather to reduce fruit and vegetable 
production throughout the state, the Honolulu market supply was 2.7 million 
pounds less than in 1958. 
Mainland and foreign imports 
declined by nearly l million 
pounds, and state marketings 
decreased by almost 2 million 
pounds. 
Forty-four percent of 
the total volume marketed in 
Honolulu in 1959 consisted of 
Island-grown produce; about 
54 percent was from the Main­
land, and about 2 percent 
from foreign countries. 
Since 1955, in-shipments 
of fresh produce from the 
neighbor islands have steadi-
ly increased. In 1959, for 
Fwuits aad Vegetables 
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the first time, neighbor-island farmers have taken the lead in volume of fresh 
fruits and . vegetables marketed in Honolulu, supplying about 26 million pounds. 
. . 
Oahu farmers marketed 25 million pounds. 
In-shipments of frozen fruits and vegetables totaled 2.5 million pounds, 11 
percent more than in 1958. All were imported from the Mainland. The conve­
nience of frozen products and their moderate price make them cupetitive with 
some fresh fruits and vegetables. 
.. 
Selected Dairy Products and Margarine 
The total volume of fresh milk marketed in Honolulu was 96.5 million pounds 
in 1959, slightly less than in 1958. Practically all fresh milk marketed in Ho­
nolulu was from Oahu milk producers. 
- 3 .. 
Compared with 1958, 'there was no significant change in butter imports in 
1959, but cheese and oleomargarine imports have increased. 
Poultry Products 
~ The total volume of fresh eggs marketed in Honolulu in 1959 was 338 
thousand cases (30 dozens to a case), 17 thousand more than in 1958. About 76 
percent were of state origin and about 24 percent were from the Mainland. 
In 1959, Oahu's egg out-
put increased by 6.2 percent 
over 1958, while neighbor-is­
land output decreased by 3.3 
percent. The volume of Is­
land-produced eggs marketed 
in Honolulu in 1959 showed a 
net increase of over 9 thou­
sand cases, representing a 
3.8 percent increase over 
1958. 
Mainland egg imports in­
creased by 10.3 percent over 
1958. In both 1958 and 1959, 
th~re were no egg imports 
from Aust~alia. 
Eggs and Chickens 
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The combined Island and 
Mai-nland egg marketings in Honolulu have shown a gradual upward trend between 
1955 -and 1959, although Mainland and foreign imports have varied from year to 
year. 
·Poultry meat. In 1959, the total volume of poultry meat ma·rketed in Hono- • 
lulu was 7.7 million pounds. Imports amounted to slightly over 5 million pounds, 
12.4 percent more than in 1958. Between 1955 and 1959, poultry meat ·tmports 
have shown a strong upward trend, having increased by 72 percent ' during the 5-
year period. Local marketings during the same period, on the other hand, have 
fluctuated and increased by only 4.5 percent between 1955 and 1959. 
' . 
Red Meats ,. 
In 1959, the total volume of red meats marketed in Honolulu was almost 50 
million pounds, over 3 million pounds more than in 1958. Beef and veal amounted 
to 70 percent of the total volume marketed; pork, 27 percent; and lamb and mut-
ton, 3 percent. The volume of red meat imports from Australia and New Zealand 
made the greatest gain in 1959, 29.9 percent more than in 1958. Mainland im-
ports increased by 9.6 percent. State supply decreased by 1.9 percent, thus 
breaking an upward trend for the first time since 1955. 
Beef and Ve.al.. A total of 34.9 million pounds of beef and veal were market­
Fresh, Chilled, and Frozen Meats 
Honolulu Market Supply, 1955-59 
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ed in Honolulu. in . 1959, 2.4 
million pounds more than in 
1958. Forty-eight percent 
of this total, or 16.7 mil­
lion pounds, was of state 
origin • Beef and veal im-
ports from Australia and New 
Zealand in 1959 increased by 
1.8 million pounds over 1958. 
Mainland imports increased 
by .4 million pounds and 
state marketings increased 
by only .2 million pounds. 
Pork. The total volume 
of fresh pork {marketed in 
Honolulu in 1959 was 13.6 
million pounds, representing 
an increase of nearly .6 million pounds over 1958. The volume of Oahu-produced 
hogs decreased by about .6 million pounds in 1959. However, Mainland imports 
increased by over 1 million pounds and foreign imports increased by .1 million 
pounds. Compared with 1958, foreign pork imports increased by 120 percent in 
1959. 
Lamb and Mutton. Marketings of lamb and mutton in Honolulu in 1959 were 
1.4 million pounds. This represents a 17.8 percent increase over the average 
annual receipts between 1955 and 1959. 
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Economist 
TACLE r ·-5-YEAR sur~MAflY CF HONOLULU MARl<ET SUPPLY, 1955-59 
A.-..SPEC/FIEO Fr.UITS ANO VEGETABLES J/ 
F R E S H F:: OZEN 
I STATE rnl GIN1----....------·___:0::....:.:.. - AS'-----R_:f_G:.__:.l_:N:.__ ______ SUPPLYYEM 
TOTAL FCREIGN u.s. OUTLYING TOTAL PEflCENTAGE U,S, 
SUPPLY COUNTRIES 1/.AINLAMl OAHU ISLAr.:DS STATE CF TOTAL WdliLAN:l 
1 , 0 0 0 P O U N D S ~NT 1,000 POUNDS 
1955....,................. ......... 106,992 .. 56,707 33,084 17,121 50,205 47 1,950 
1956 ............................. ... . 114,039 .. . 61,553 2a,990 17,496 46,4e6 I 41 2,265 
1957 ................................. 11_6,a15 166 65,936 29,4ao 21,233 50,713 43 2,3a7 
:;~~;;; ~~~;;;:: .... m:m1-···;:m ....... .i~:~?--- --:!:m~Li::ii;. ... .~~:~ii. J........ 11 ........... i:m= 
i O.-EGGS, SHELL 
. ' 
30 .. D O Z E N C A S E S PERCENT 
1955...._........................,. 260,315 1 15,000 ao,710 135,170 29,435 164,605 63 
1956............................. 2a6,996 - a2,257 16a.,650 36,oa9 204,739 71 
1957............ .................... 312,1aa 15,396 59,094 109,600 47,290 236,a9a ' 76 
~ ;~;-:.-.-.-.:·.:::::.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.:::::.-:'.·.::: .. .. ;;~;;~~-.... .. .. ......;... ........... J;;JH... ... ..J;;;.J?.t!{.t;;_~J~........ .... :;1:.§.I~......-.....Jl ...... ...  
5-'YEAR AVERAGE .... 303,652 6,079 76,063 174,284 47,226 221,510 ! _:_73::____.i_____ 
EV IS CERATED OAS IS 1,000 POUNDS 
1955 .. ........................... .. . 5,418 - 2,974 2.,358 86 2,444 45 
1956................................... 6t 450 .. 3I 861 2t 513 ]b 2I 589 40 
1957....................,............. 7,114 .. 4,496 2,516 102 2,618 37 
1958 ..................... ............ 7,009 - 4,550 2,350 101 2,459 35 
1959.................................. 7,667 - 5,113 2,418 'lj 136 2,554 33 
5-YE Arl AV ER AGE .... .........6.;7·32··· ... .. ........:···· ···..·····.....4~·1·,;·... ...........2~·~·33...... ....... .. ....~.~~·············....;~·5-33··· ..............3~.... ... ...1 
1/SEE LIST INTAOLE 11 PAGE 9. lf PflEL 11.11 NARY• 
TAO LE 11.-5-YEAR SUMMARY, HONCLULU l,!ARKET SUfP,LY CF 
SELECTED DAIRY PRODOOTS ANO OLEO!,!MlGAllJt-.'E -' 
YEAR OAHU r,llLK ffiODU:T lCN 
11000 POUNDS 
f I r.r P O R T S 
DUTTER !f i CHEESE OLE Oi,!Al1GAR I NE 
1 1 000 POUNDS 
1955 ...... .. .. ..... ... ............ 76,630 3,338 1,400 1,944 
• 
1956 .............................. a4,91a 3,000 1,307 2,17a 
1957........................ .. ..... 93,084 3,201 1,543 2,350 
19sa.. .. .......................... . 99,319 3,3n 1,633 . • 2,205 
,':;;;; ;;;;;;~ ........::::::.Ji ...... ·········· :::::·-··· ·-:-······.::::: ·········I··················:::!; ········ 
1/ DATA ON CA NMaD AND DRIED l,ll LK JI.IPCllTS NOT ,WAILAOLE.E./ ltCLUOES OUTTEr. FOR TAGLE USE At-ID FCR f,1ANLlf'ACTUlE.
'J./ FnE LI!.! INAl1Y • 
------------
TAOLE l I ( .....5..YEAR SUMl.!ARY, HONOLULU MARKET SUPPLY CF f,EATS !/ 
Ae-OEEF AtD VEAL 
STATEO R I G I N SUPPLY ASYEM 
PERCENTAGE 
SUPPLY 0 OUNTrl IES l,'.A INLAND SLAUGHTER ISLi\NDS STATE 
TOTAL I FOREIGN u.s • OAHU OUT LY I f\'G TOTAL 
CF TOTAL 
D R E S S E D \I E I G H T .. 1i.Q.00 P O U N D S PERCENT 
~;~i.:::.·.·.·.·.·.:::::::::::::.-.-.-.-.-:.-.-.-.. ;~:B: ~:i~~ ~ ~:~n n:~~; ;~~ H:;ii :~ 
1957............................ ..... 32,215 3,194 13,948 14,510 563 15,073 47 
1958 ............................... 32,491 6,043 9,930 15,951 567 16,51s 51 
211959.................. ............... .. .....34, 921....... ...... ......7,~79...................1.o,.301 ........... .... ... ...16,340.- ........ ....... 4.~.L ........ ...... t6i74t....... ..... ...........~~...... .. .. 
5-YEAR AVERAGE 31,705 41 100 121 502 141 642 461 15.103 48 
o.-PonK 
D R E S S E D H E I G H T - 11000 P O U N D S 1/ PERCENT 
195i..... .. ...................... .. 12,552 260 5,372 61919 1 I 6,920 55 
195 ............................... 13,902 188 6,307 7,407 - 7,407 53 
1957 .......................... ...... 12,6ao 38 5,553 · 7,089 .. 7,oa9 56 
~ §§t~.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::·.·.·.-.·.-.·.-.-.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.· .......~ §:~~§ ....... ...... ...... .... ~.~l... .. ..... ...... ... ~: .~~~....... ................J:;it~!.. .. .. ... .......~t.... ................~:;.~J....... ........... ..i~ ........ 
5•YEM AVEflAGE 13,159 158 5,964 7,037 • 7,037 53 
C.-LAMO AN> MUTT ON 
D R E S S E D \I E J G H T • 11000 P O U N D S ~ 
1g~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1Jzi ;i ;~~ ;; : , ;; , § 
1957...................... .......... 1,126 268 807 51 • 51 5 
~ §§t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·. ;:~tl ......... ...... §;t.... .. ......... ..........~~~ .. .............................. ~.. Y.... .. ...........: .............................;l.. ....................J........  
5•YEi\R AVERAGE 11 160 294 795 71 • 71 1 
D.--TOTAL RED 11.EflTS 
D fl E S S E D H E I G H T .. 11 000 P O U ND S ~ 
a§i....·.· ·.-·.·.- ·.·.-.·.-.-.-.-::::: :::::·.:·.:· !;:;!; ~:~i; !i::ii ~g:i~~ ;ft I ~~:§!i :~ 
1957....................... ........ 46,021 3,500 20,308 21,650 563 22,213 48 
~§§~··.·.·:.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·::.·.·.-.·.·.·:.·.·::::.··.·. ..... :;:.~~~...... .......J;~Jt...............J~:..~~.t............. ......~~.:.?.~~--~.1..... ......... ~~~...................~.§:.~~~.......... .............~~ ......... 
5-YEAR AVE!lAGE 46 1 024 41 552 19,261 21,750 461 22.211 48 
j./ SUPrLIES FROM FGflEIGN COUNTRIES, THE u. s. MAINLAND, AND OUTLYI NG ISL/\f\DS 11\'CLUDE FRESH, Fr!OZE N MD 
OH ILLED !,'.EATS ONLYJ OAHU SLAUGHTER 11\CLUOES ANIUALS OUTS IDE CF OAHU AS HELL AS ON OAHU. 
2/ PRELll.1INARY •1/ OAHU SLAUGHTER IS SHIPPEfl-STYLE CARCASS OASIS, 
.. 
TAOLE IV.-A-1950 DASE DATA OOED IN GALCULAT IHG HONCLULU MARKET SUPPLY 
INDEX NUl,:OERS IN TAO LE IV .-o, 





FRUITS AND VEGETAOLES1 
FRESH .......................................... 1,000 POUNDS 91,164 51,677 39,487
FR OZEN ....................................... 1,000 POUf\'DS 1,210 1,210 
-
PCULTRY PRCDLCTS 1 
EGGS ......... .................,............ .. ... 30 DOZ0 CASES . 158,659 62,290 S6,369 
OH ICl<ENS... ...... .......................... 1,000 POUNDS 3,536 2,596 940 
B!~D l.iEATS I 










LAl,iO AND 1.iUTTON ................. 1,000 POUNDS 793 689 44 
TAGLE IV .-o .-HONOLULU MArll<ET •~UPPLY 
I fl'DEX NUMOERS ( 1950=100) .l, 
1.--FRUITS AtiO VEGETABLES 
F R E s H F R 0 Z E N 
YEAR TOTAL SUPPLY 
1,!J\ INLAND AND TOTAL 
FCREIGN COUNT!llES STATE 
TOTAL 
SUPPLY 
1,1A I NLA ND /ltl'O TOTAL 










































132 212 · 
121 246 









175 2 2 
1n 272 
3.-nED !,EAT$ 






















































J./ FCR CASE DATA SEE TABLE IV ,••A• 
TAOLE V•••TOU'IJEST AtiO POPULATION 
INDEXYEAR TOUR JST JI (1950=100) 
1955 109,798 ,. 236 
1956 . 132,953 285 
1957 168,a29 362 
1958 171,5aa 36a 





243,000 522 466,402 1441959 
J/ HA\JA 11 VIS IT ms DUllEAU EST WATES . 
'Lf ST ATE DEPART lliENT CF HEALTH EST tftATES 1 JULY 1. 
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FRUITS A ND VEGETABLES 
TABLE 1.-HONOLULU i,iARKET SUPPLIES CF SPECIFIED FRUITS Al\'O VEGETABLES FROl,1 ALL SOlRCES, BY CRIGIN, 1959 j} 
C01.il,iODITY 
APPLES ..................................................... .... .... 
BA NANAS}J.................................................. 
BEANS, SNAP ............................................. 
BROCCOLI....................................................... 
BtJlDCCK ....................................................... 
CABBAGE, CHI NESE....... .......... ........... .. ..... 






CORN, GREEN ............................................. . 
Cl£Ufl'BERS 




GINGER ROOT ........................................... .. 
GRAFEFRU IT................................................ .. 
GRAPES ........................................................... 
LE l.1 0NS ............................................................ 
LETTl£E 































































































































































HONEYOE\IS ........................... 426 426 
\o·)ATTHEER r.•_~/o_.~........................ 703 - - 173 126 53 352 2,330 2,682 3,385 
_________ _ __._ __4_8_ _.___-__...L-___- ____- _ _ _ ______-__----- --.L-----....L....---- ---'--- - - - ,____ _ _48 
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TABLE 1.-HONCLULU t.lARKET SUPPLIES CF SPECIFIED FRUITS MO VEGETABLES FROM ALL SOl'RCES, BY ORIGIN, 1959--CONTINU::O 
COfiiJOO ITV 













0 0 0 
FROM 
r.J OLOl<A I 
p 0 u ND S 
Tu1AL tttUM 
OUT LY ING 
ISLAN>S 
FROM 







ONIONS, DRY ............................................... 
ON I 01\S, GREEN 
................... ...................... 
ffiANGES....................... ... ................................ 
PAPAYAS .................... ...................................... 





PEAS I W,101\S ........ .................. ...................... 
PLUl1S
................................................. ........ ..... 
POTATCES....................................................... _ 





































































































































































TOTAL 1952............................. 63,943 1,071 12,aa9 11,121 1,7a2 386 26,178 25,135 51,313 117,127 
1958.............................. 65,235 1,451 11,447 11,337 2,294 328 25,4o6 27,765 53,171 119,a57 
1957................ ............. 65,936 166 :e,a56 10,206 1,499 672 21,233 29,480 50,713 116,a15 
J/ lt.CLUDES UNLOADS FROr·.1 THE u.s. r,!AJNLANO, FOREIGN COUNTRIES, /IND OUTLYING ISLAN>S AS WELL AS OAHU MARKETINGS, EXCLUDING FIELD LOOSES FROM MARKET GLUrs.Y. H.CLUDJ NG COOKI NG BANANAS. 
1/ EXCLUDI NG SALTED OAIKON.!/. CASABAS, CAANSHAl·JS1 ANO PEASI AM:.. 5./ ALL TYPES, EXCEPT CHINESE. 
- 10 -
TABLE 2.-HONOLULU f.iARl{ET SUPPLY CF SPEC IF JED FRUITS AM> VEGETABLES FROM ALL SOURCES, BY r.10NTHS, 1959 J./ 
cow.;oo ITV JAN. FEB. f,iAR. AFR. ;:iAV JUNE JULY AUG. SEP • . CCT • NOV. DEC. 1959 195a 1957 
APPLES........................ ..................... .............. 671 
BANANAS__!/............................. ..................... 561 
BEANS, SNAP... .. ..................... ...................... 109 
BROCCOLI ....................................................... 23 
BURDCCI< .......................... ............................. 18 
CABBAGE, CHINESE ........:........................ 173 
CABBAGE, HEAD.......................................... 681 
CABBAGE, l,lUSTARD......................-......... .. 91 
CARROTS........................................ .................. 335 
GAUL IFLC\-JER..................... .. ........................ 30 
CELERY ........................................................ .... 259 
CHERRIES ....................................................... 
CORN, GREEN...... ....................................... ... 43 
CLC Ul,lBERS................. .................................... 181 
DAIKON ::l/................... .. ...... ................... .. .. 112 
DASHEEI\S........................................................ 8 
EGGPLANT .. .........................................- ........... 45 
:~~~~~ ROOT J.(..:·.::.:.::::::::::::::::·.:::::--·-- 10 5 
GRAPEFRUIT................... ............................ 107 
GRAPES..................... ....................................... 74 
LE!.iONS 




1,1: LOI\S: CANT ALOUPS......... ................... 
HONEYDE\·IS... ... .......... .............. 
UATER MELONS ................... .. .. 
OTHER :J/.............. ................ 
NECTAR HIES 
················ ··· ·················· ············ ONIONS, DR'(............................................ ... 623 
ONIONS, GREEN 








291 735 809 432 
4')7 499 483 504 
73 159 167 157 
25 31 31 37 
24 27 18 18 
136 166 220 153 
543 632 541 545 
97 120 102 85 
236 220 387 225 
29 34 26 53 
271 229 358 243 
3 
24 17 7 36 
230 249 288 300 
72 109 131 142 
12 19 11 13 
38 64 44 55 
10 15 11 11 
7 2 2 3 
118 93 244 78 
50 11 1 
62 78 172 76 
396 589 505 52-0 
25 15 5 
,,. 7 55 
2 4 185 357 
500 526 799 350 
65 60 65 61 
585 640 1,720 464 
823 700 718 1,028 
11 
___. -------·--- . -
- --- - . ----
1,000 POUNDS 
156 36 183 1,102 688 
497 538 623 602 612 
111 86 91 153 139 
29 25 21 22 21 
36 31 27 31 23 
141 165 118 162 199 
514 529 520 636 578 
65 90 115 90 120 
308 323 255 306 216 
27 25 12 21 16 
344 263 273 276 232 
4':J 35 
29 38 32 30 45 
277 186 182 203 224 
102 91 101 110 110 
20 28 18 22 23 
77 69 65 72 64 
20 16 11 13 12 
5 6 3 3 9 
90 171 56 63 93 
56 234 257 365 203 
88 173 95 118 82 
516 480 444 504 408 
5 40 45 50 
106 234 190 129 32 
24 167 198 64 30 
1,056 905 502 294 64 
1 11 25 6 4 
87 233 249 46 
640 614 343 850 366 
60 55 50 51 55 
536 927 314 535 910 
1,226 1,144 1,026 914 1,016 


































































6,539 6,419 5,748 
6,626 6,143 6,487 
1,412 1,447 1,421 
317 271 287 
329 274 333 
1,927 2,004 1,680 
6,808 6,582 6,360 
1,191 1,137 816 
3,318 3,222 3,483 
326 434 436 
3,357 3,226 3,479 
a7 85 80 
366 661 928 
2,691 2,738 2,852 
1,289 1,458 1,222 
234 189 152 
715 689 657 
151 150 140 
70 72 121 
1,397 1,558 1,714 
1,53a 1,502 1,419 
1,203 1,326 1,348 
5,735 5,962 6~00f ! 
320 370 375 
780 806 767 
426 435 317 
3,385 3,575 3,215 
48 33 32 
615 425 452 
6,596 6,977 6,952 
702 662 685 
8,835 8,496 9,535 
I 11,170 11,742 11,005 ( 617 491 514 
---- --- --
TABLE 2.--HONOLULU l.if1Rl<ET SUPPLY OF SPECIFIED FrlUITS AND VEGETABLES FROM ALL SOURCES, BY l,iONTHS, 1'.;!59--C ONT INUED 
-------- -· - --COMl.1CO ITY 
-- ~ 
1, 
PEARS ...............................:.............. .......... ..... 
PE PFErlS, S\lEET........ ............................... 
PERS II.IM O~ ................. .......... ............... ....... 
PLUM3.... ... .................................. ...................... 
POTATCES ......................•............. .. ............. ... 
PUMPKJ~ ......... ............................................. 
SQUASH ff............ ........................................ 
SWEETPOTIIT OES 
........................ .. ............... 
TANGER l~S....... ........................ ...... ... .... .... 
TOMAT O:S ... ............................................... .. 
TOTAL 1959 ................. .... .......... 
































































JUNE JULY AUG. 
1,000 POUNDS 
2 102 193 
75 90 67 
187 348 185 
1,761 1,875 2,086 
47 27 22 
22 25 20 
113 78 68 
668 558 588 
10,388 11,247 9,742 
9,784 10.,532 9,647 









































































. 293 341 
1,292 1,105 




1/ 11\CLUOES UNLOADS FROl,i THE U.S. l,1AINLAND 1 FCREIGN COUNTRIES, ANO OUTLYING ISLANDS AS HELL AS OAHU MARKETINGS, EXCLUDING FIELD LOOSES FROM MARKET GL!)TS.?ff 11£LUD ING 0001<1 NG BANANAS.1/ EXCLUDING SALTED OAll<ON. , 
4/ 0/,HU NOT ltlt:LUDED. 
5/ Ct.SABAS, CRA~HAl·JS I AM> PERS I ANS. 
DALL TYPES, EXCEPT CHINESE. 
- 12 -
TABLE 3.--FRUITS AM> VEGETf,OLES t MI.RKET JNGS CF SPEC IF IEO CROPS FROM OAHU, BY MONTHS, 19591/ 
COf.ii,J OO ITY JAN. FEB. 1,11\R • APR. l.V\Y JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. CCT. Nev. DEC. 1959 1958 1957 
1,000 POUNDS 1,000 POUtl'DS 
BANANt.s .. Y .................................................... 515 465 465 450 465 455 480 520 525 545 545 . 545 5,975 5,795 6,000 
BEAt..S I SNAP................. ................................. 100 70 140 125 120 100 75 65 105 110 85 70 1,165 1,275 1,320 
BROCCOLI................................................ ......... 20 15 20 25 30 25 25 20 15 15 20 20 250 200 185 
CABBAGE, CHl!l'ESE....................... ............. 40 50 45 60 55 45 40 20 60 50 40 60 565 770 650 
CABBAGE, HEAD ........................................... 125 70 45 15 15 5 10 25 30 20 25 35 420 325 550 
CABBAGE, !.iUSTARD ............................ ....... 90 90 115 100 85 65 90 115 90 120 115 100 1,175 1,105 775 
CELERY 
............................................... ............. 
.. 670 1,300 
conN, GnEEN
.... ........ ..................................... 30 20 15 5 25 25 35 30 25 45 35 25 315 585 a50 
CLC U!l'BEr!S 
···············-··············· ·· ···················· 
80 90 75 155 155 140 90 75 90 95 105 95 1,245 1,400 1,450 
Oh IKON............................................................. 110 70 105 130 140 100 90 100 110 110 90 115 1,270 1,450 1,200 
EGGPLANT .................................................... .... 40 35 55 35 45 60 55 45 50 50 55 45 570 590 575 
LETTUCE 
..................................•......................... 105 80 145 125 115 140 125 100 130 120 90 145 1,420 1,455 1,200 
LOTl.6 ROOT ............... ............ ... ................... 30 25 15 5 5 40 45 50 45 60 320 370 375 
h£LOmt C/,NTALOUPS ............................ 2 25 45 10 5 5 3 95 150 100 
~/ATE!UlELOm
···············-········· 
110 250 980 650 ~65 70 5 2,590 2,900 2,500 
ONJotf>, GREEN.......................................... 60 65 60 65 60 60 55 . 50 50 55 60 60 700 645 650 
PAPAYAS 
·····················•··································· 385 390 440 395 420 445 390 375 305 370 375 280 4,570 4,730 6,a50 


































········ ·· ········•············· ························ 90 35 45 140 150 210 175 110 75 165 100 115 1,410 2,040 1,a25 
TOTAL 195t...... ............ ............ 1,930 1,690 1,895 2,077 2,315 3,035 2,515 2,045 1,s55 2,013 1,890 1,a75 25,135 
1958
................................ 
2,050 1,945 1,810 2,205 3,070 3,030 3,020 2,100 1,943 2,232 2,065 2,235 27,765 
2,215 1,943 2,122 2,590 2,903 3,188 3,127 2,673 2,317 2,415 2,297 1,690 29,480 
J../ PREL II.ii NARY• EXCLUDES QUANTITIES NOT H/\RVESTEO ON ACCOUNT CF !,lARKET CONDIT IOMl I INCLUDES QUANTITIES EXPORTED CR PRCCESSEO. 
y l~LUOING COOKING BANANAS. 
1957... .............................. 
- 13 .. 
•• 








AUG. SEP. OOT. NOV• OEC. 




APPLES, CRAB .... ............. ............................ 
APRICOTS.......... .................... .......................... 
671 291 
-




















ART ICHOKES.......... ....•.......................•............ 2 6 16 14 7 5 5 6 2 5 4 
,ASPARAG~ ..............'....·....... ......................... . 4 8 15 12 6 
36 55 90 53 35 31 34 41 57 69 58 52:!~:~~1r···········,'·············-········· ·· ········ 1 46 32 34 33 39 42 50 103 17 67 61 59 
9 3 19 42 37 11 11 26 48 29 9 3 
BERRIES, STRAHBERR IES ..... ....•.......... 1 ... 
BEANS, SNAP ......................... ...................... 
-
.. 2 2 
BROOCOLI ....................•..••.............................. 
OTHER ..................................... 
3 10 11 6 7 4 1 7 6 6 6 
BRmSELS SPROUTS.... ..................... .......... ~ 1 1 1 1
"' 18 24 27 18 18 36 31 27. 31 23 28 48BURDOOK .......................... .............. ...... ......... 
CABBAGE, CHIM:SE .................... .............. 133 a6 121 160 98 96 125 98 102 149 85 109 
CABBAGE, HEAD
........................................... 556 473 587 526 530 509 519 4~ 6o6 558 511 518 
1 7 5 2 
- - -
1 
CARROTS .................•......................................... 335 236 22() 387 225 308 323 258 3o6 2-16 248 256 
CAULIFLO-IER 
CABBAGE, MUSTARO ................................ .. 
30 29 34 26 53 27 25 12 21 16 22 31 
CELERY ........................................................... 
...............................................~ 
259 271 229 358 243 344 263 273 276 232 320 289 
OHERR IES.................. ........................... .. ........ 3 4') 35 .. -. 




101 140 174 133 145 137 % 107 113 12') 95 76
~:.~~~Ejj·············· ·············· ······ ··········· ······ 
2 2 4 1 2 2 1 1 4 
OASHEEI\S 8 12 1') 11 13 20 28 18 22 23 22 38 
EGGPLAM'.... ...................... ........... .. ........ ....... . 5 3 ') 9 10 17 14 20 22 14 10 12 
GARLIC 
............................................................ 
•• • • •• •••••• • ooo • •oo ooO • oH,,oOOOOo000• 0 00oo0 • o o 0000oO 
10 10 15 11 11 20 16 11 13 12 13 ') 
5 7 2 2 3 5 6 3 3 9 12 13GINGER ROOT ............................................ .. 
107 118 93 244 78 ')O '71 56 63 93 165 11')GRAPEFRUIT..•..............................•.. ...•........ 
74 50 11 1 56 234 257 365 203 167 120GRAPES ....................... ... .... ........................... 
86 62 78 172 76 88 173 95 118 82 'JO 83LE!.iOr.6 ................ .............................. ............. 
384 316 444 380 405 376 355 344 374 288 363 286LETTOOE ..................................................... 
1 8 6 4 3tlANGOS......................................................... 
72 44 54 
46 33 43 
611 5s6 672 
651 348 487 
247 172 101 
1 2 7 
4 9 
67" 71 102 
. 3 3 
329 274 333 
1,362 1,234 1,030 
6,388 6,257 5,810 
16 41 '32. 
3,318 3~22'l 3,483 
326 434 436 
3,357 2,556 21179 
87.· 85 80 
51 76 78 
6 12 
·.9 
1,446 1,338 1,402 
19 8 22 
234 189 152 
145 99 82 
151 150 140 
70 72 121 
1,3')7 1,558 1,714 
1,538 1,502 1,41 'J 
1,203 1,326 1,348 
4,315 4,507 4,801 
22 117 -208 
- 14 -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- -
TABLE 4.-FRUITS All'O VEGETABLES1 UNLOADS FROM ALL SOURCES, BY MONTHS., 195~0NTINUEO 
TOT AL UNLOADS 
JAN. FEB. r.tAR. AFR. !,lAY JUN; JULY AUG 0 SEP. OOT. NOV. DEC.COl;U.iOO ITY 
1959 J./ 195s 1957 
1,000 POUNDS 1i000 POUll'DS 
- - -
5 30 61 224 185 124 29 21 6 685 li5G 667tt:LOl'E a CANTALOUPS ............................ 
426 435 317HOt-.EYDE\JS ............................ 24 167 138 64 30 3 
1.,055 675 7i5\-IATERll'ELOl'E .......................... 
-
2 4 75 107 76 255 237 224 59 9 7 
48 33 321 11 25 6 4 1OntER U................................. 
.. .. 87 233 249 46tECTAR 11\ES .....-........................................... 615 425 452 
623 500 526 350 640 614 343 850 386 637 328 6,5~6 6,977 6;~:321ONIOl'E, DRY................................................. 799 
1 1 2 17 35ONIOl'31 GREEN .......................................... 
~1 585 640 1,720 464 536 927 314 535 910 494 789 8,835 81496 9,535ORANGES........................................................... 
6,600 7,012552 433 260 323 608 781 754 651 609 646 569 414PAPAYAS........ ... ........ ..................................... . 4,155 
- - - -
11 220 211 131 ?15 9 .. 
-
617 491 514PEACHES...................................... ...................... 
1,621 1,652 1,703100 112 127 129 15 2 102 193 319 263 142 117PEARS ...... .... .................................................... 
21 12 14
-
1 3 6 4 1 2 - 1 - - 3PEAS, ALL TYPES...................................... 
445 607 587FE PPERS, S\iE ET......................................... 45 21 '.33 33 34 35 45 32 99 36 18 14 
5 - .. - 20 30 10 65 54 53PERS t1,11.lOl'E.................................................... 
16 
-
187 348 185 36 
-
772 564 730PLUr/S ............................................................... 
2,055 1,,16 2,214 2,306 1,650 1,761 1,875 2,086 2,672 1,so7 1,926 1,664 23,432 25,925 23,829POTATCES......................................................... 
301 299 163POr.lPK ll'E........................................................ 22 2 9 51 32 47 27 22 7 51 27 4 
260 293 341SQUASH 5/....................................................... 17 13 17 30 15 22 25 20 25 30 36 10 
514 522 980SWEETPOTATOES................... ......................... 27 32 29 8 13 18 8 18 58 54 151 98 
84 64 30 10 2 .. 3 75 168 264 700 487 630TANGER 11\ES.................................................. 
467 406 567 380 317 458 383 478 518 454 407 312 5,1 47 4,543 4,436TOlfATOES........................................................ 
42 60TURNIPS/RUTABAGAS ................................ 775 7 5 - 4 1 1 5 .. 4 6 4 
TOTAL 92,0627,818 5,055 7,441 9,294 6,167 7,411 s,702 7,751 9,970 . 7,777 7,603 6,999 ·1959................................. 
6,547 e,510 7,192 81378 7,184 6,751 7,626 7,576 10,023 7,699 6,874 s,643 93,0031958 ................................ 
aa,4747,o62 6,466 0,522 5,541 81 405 5,988 7,409 8,011 7,934 s,266 6,932 7,9381957................................ 
J./ 11-l:LUDES THE FOLL<MmG FROl,I Al.STRALIA AND tEH ZEALAM> (1 1 000 POUNOS}a 952 APPLES, 4 BERRIES, 903 ONIOIIS, AtiO 16 PLUl.'S. !/ IIICLUDING COOKING BANANAS.lf. SALTED OA ll<ON NOT I !IC LUOED.!/. CASABAS, CRAl'EHAH; ANO PERSIAl'E. 
5./ ALL TY~S, EXCEPT CH INESE. 
- 15 -
TABLE 5.-FRUITS ANO VEGETABLES a UNLOADS FROf.l THE u.s. MAINLAND, BY MONTHS, 1959 
C01,lMOO ITY 
APPLES.............................................................. 
AP.PLES, CRAB........................ ....................... 
APRICOTS ........................................................ 




BERRIESs STRA\-JBERR IES.......•...... .. ..... 
OTHER ............................ .......... 
BROOCOLJ........................................................ 
ORUSSELS SPROUTS .................................... 
CABBAGE, CHINESE........................... ......... 

















l,ELONh CANTALOUPS................. ........... 
HOM:YOEWS............................. 
l-lATERIELO~ 
OTHER ..1/ ................................· 
I\ECTAR ltl'ES ............. ...................................... 
ONIOt-E 1 DRY.............................................: .. 
ONIO~, GREEN....... .................................... 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
JAN. FEB. r.!AR. APR. IJAY JUt£ JULY AUG. SEP. OOT • NOV. DEC. 
1959 1'58 1557 
12000 POUNDS 11000 POUNDS 
671 291 6,o 324 115 51 3, 183 1,102 688 642 7')4 ,5.,5a7 ·.5,472 .5.,'28 
-
.. 18 15 33 37 43 
.. 4 4 .. .. 8 2 
' 2 6 16 14 7 5 5 6 2 5 4 72 44 54 













6 1 1 7 
1 
3





























































.. 1 5 6 12 
' 2 - ' 4 1 2 ') 13 2') 
10 10 15 11 11 20 16 11 13 12 13 ') 151 150 140 
8 
107 118 93 244 78 ')O 171 56 63 ')3 165 11 ') 1,397 1,558 1,714 
74 50 11 1 
-
56 234 257 365 203 167 120 1,538 1,502 1,419 
86 · 62 78 172 76 88 173 95 118 82 90 83 1,203 1,326 1,348 
334 293 347 252 256 239 24') 28') 319 228 312 260 3,378 3,132 3,409 
1 6 5') 224 185 124 24 ' 623 619 638 
24 167 138 64 30 3 426 434 317 
-
2 1~6 224 224 51 703 430 417 
1 11 25 6 4 1 48 33 32 
87 233 24') 46 615 425 452 
623 276 27 2 30 383 457 273 837 385 637 328 4,258 5,105 5,a59 
-
1 1 10 Z.') 
- 16 
-
TABLE 5.-FRUITS Ai'!> VEGETABLES: UNLOADS FROI.I THE U.S. 1/AINLAND, BY MONTHS, 1959--CONTINUED 
. CO!Jl.lOOITY 
mANGES ..... .............................................. ....... 
FE ACHES.......................................................... 
FEARS............................................................... 
PEAS, ALL TYPES ................................... 
PE PFERS, SHEET.............................. .......... 
PERS 1rn.;o~.. ................... ............................. 
PLur.s............................................... ................ 
POTATa:'.S ................................. ......................
:~~:;!'lr······ ·······-................. ... ..... .. .... 
SWEETPOTATOES
.. .... ............ ....................... 
TAt.'GER 1l'IES 
······· ·················· ······················· 
TOl.!ATOES 
tURNlffi/RIJfABAGAS....... ..... ...... ............. 



























































































JUflE JULY AUG. 
1,000 POUM>S 
536 927 314 
220 211 131 
2 102 1'}3 
- - -
'} 26 18 
- - -
173 347 185 
1,732 1,868 2,076 
- - -
5 10 10 
3 1 14 
- -
.. 
177 106 284 
1 . . 1 5 
4,471 6,307 5,673 
3,5s6 5,042 5,'J'J8 








































































1'}59 1'}58 1957 
1.000 POUl\'DS 
s,575 8,2')'} 9,414 
617 491 514 
1,621 1,571 1,658 
5 5 
' 136 113 103 56 51 43 
741 487 685 
23,335 25,e03 23~672 
15 13 '} 
'}2 103 144 
412 346 305 
183 105 246 
2,307 1,481 1,687 




j.J CASABAS, CRAI\GHAHSI ANO PERS IM~• -!/ ALL TYPES, EXCEPT CH UESE • 
TABLE 6.--FRUJTS ANO VEGETABLES t UNLOADS FROr..i THE OUT LY I Nii l~LANDS, BY MONTH::l, 1959 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
COt.11,100 ITY JAN. FEB. r.lAR. APR. 1,'AY JUM: JULY AUG. SEP. OOT. NOV. DEC. 
1CJ'iC) 195s 1'}57 
I 
1.000 POUNDS 11 000 POUNDS 
ASPARAGOO 
......................... .......................... 1 
-
1 2 2 
AVOOAOOO 































BEAI\G, SNAP ............................................. 
BROCCOLI 


























... .................................... ................. 18 24 27 18 18 36 31 27 31 23 28 48 329 274 333 




TABLE 6.--FRUITS All'D VEGETABLES1 UNLOADS FROM THE OUTLYING ISLANDS, BY MONTHS, 1959....CONTJNUED 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
COMf,10DITY JAN. FEB. MAR. AFR. l.lAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. COT. NOV. DEC. 
1959 1958 1957 




































CARROTS ........................................................ ... 14 23 14 13 36 79 55 23 16 11 15 4 303 234 280 
CAUL IF LO.-IER .............................................. .. 25 21 29 17 48 26 22 6 
-
1 2 18 215 331 318 
CELERY .... .. ...................................................... 48 44 48 99 93 129 95 75 74 72 77 63 917 182 87 
cam, GREEN ....... .. ..................................... 13 4 2 2 11 4 3 2 5 - 2 3 51 76 78 































DASHEEl'S........................... .............................. 8 12 1') 11 13 20 28 18 22 23 22 38 234 189 152 
EGGPLANT......................... ......... ...................... 5 3 ') 9 10 17 14 20 22 14 10 12 145 ')') 82 


















































































































- - - -
1 
- - - - - - -
1 7 6 
ORANGES.. ........................................ ................ 11 6 
- - - - - -
29 97 72 45 260 197 121 
PAPAYAS .......................................................... 552 433 260 323 608 7e1 754 651 609 646 569 414 6,600 7,012 4,155 
PEAS, ALL TYFES .. ..... ............................... .. 
-




1 16 7 8 
l'EFf'ERS, SUEET.................. ... ................... 
PERS IMl.10fe................................................... 














































,2 2 22 25 29 7 10 - - .. - 97 42 157 
PUIJPK I1-s ............................................... ... ..... 































































TOMATOES .......... ............................................ 450 222 260 321 316 281 277 1')4 100 79 118 .222' 2,840 3~062 2,749 
TURNlfS/RIJrABAGAS .............................. 
- - - - - - -
- - - - - -
16 1 
TOTAL 1959................................. 2,196 11>704 2,030 2,502 2,772 2,a33 2,475 2,078 2,043 2,220 2,060 1,915 26,828 
1958 ................................ 1,656 2,006 2,25a 2,606 2,717 2,699 2,51? 1,568 1i,712 1,965 1,p993 2,441 26,133 
1957................................. 1,965 1,944 1,973 2,512 2,145 1,849 1,e63 1,513 1, 420 1,615 1i, 741 1,5s4 22,124 
1/. lt.CLUD ING COOKING BANANAS. 
~7SALTED DAIKON NOT 11\t:LUDED.J/ ALL TYPES,EXCEPT CHINESE. 
.. 18 .. 
.. 
.. 
TABLE 7,-FRUITS AND VEGETABLES a UNLOADS FROMHAio/Ai I, BY MONTHS, 1959 
' COW.IODITY 
:~~~~~11::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:·.·.:·.· .:·.·.·.· ..·.: 
BEAJ,$, SNAP................................ ................ 
BRCCCOLI ................................................... 
Bl!RDCCK ........ ... .......................,........................ 
CABBAGE, CHINESE.... .. .... .......................... 
CABBAGE, HEAO........ .. ................................. 
CABBAGE, MUSTARD..... ...... ......................... 
CARROTS 





DASHEEtB .......................................... ............. 
EGGPLANT.................... .............. ................ ...... 
GINGER ROOT 
............................................ .... 
LETTUCE ..... .. ....... ..... ......................... ............ 
MElOf,$; G"ANTALOUPS............................ 
\/ATERf,ELOtS......... ................ 
ON IOla, GREEN .. ...................... ......... ......... 
CRANGES................ .. ...... ................ ..... ....... .... ... 
PAPAYAS ........... ........ ............................ ·.......... 
PEAS, ALL TYPES .................................. ... 
PEPPERS, SWEET .................................. ...... 
PLUU~......................... ....................... ............... 
POTATfES
........................................................ 
PUMPKl!aSQUASH j)".................................. .. ............... 
























































































































































































































































































































































































' ' 47 15 






















































TOTAL 195~J........................ ........ 















































1 / 100 LUO WG COOK ING BAl~ANAS • 
"if_ SALTED DAIKON NOT l t.CLUDED. 
'j/ All TYPES,EXCEPT CHINESE. 
- 19 -
•, -. ~ I , 
TABLE 8 -FRUITS 
• 







cor.;uoo ITY JAN. FEB. :.!AR• APR. r.lAY JU~ JULY AUG. SEP,. CX:T • NOV. DEC. 
1559 1958 1957 
1,000 POUNDS \ ~ 11000 POUNDS 
:!:ti:.s00 1..r::::::~::::::::::::.-:.-.-.-.-.-...·.·.::·.·.::::·.-.·.::·.:·.·.:· 
BEANS, SNAP....................................... ......... . 
BROCCOLI ............................................ ............ 
CABBAGE, CH1t£SE ................................... 
CABBAGE, HEAD............................................ 
CABBAGE, LlUSTARO ....... ............................. 
CARROTS ................................. .................. ........ 
CAUL IF LO~ER.................................................. 
CELERY ................... .......................................... 
cam, GREEN ....................... .. ....................... 
CUCUMBE~,.................................................... 
DAll<ON-......................................................... 
DASHEENS .... ..................................................... 
EGGPLAHT............................... ......................... 
GINGER ROOT ................................................. 
LETTI.CE............................................................ 
MANGOO ............................................................. 
f.ELOl'i3s CANT ALOUPS ........................... 
\·/ATER~EL01'6................... ....... 


































































































































































































































































































ftAS, ALL TYPES ...................................... 
PEPPERS, Sl~EET .............. ......................... 
PERS I f.11.!0t-a .................................................. 




TANGER IN;S... .. .. ........................................ . 



































































































































TOTAL 1959................................. 83') 634 993 1,358 1,300 1,215 1,070 798 7s7 805 691 694 11,1s, 
1')58................................ 643 917 1,036 1,379 1,41) 1,229 1,135 611 667 799 788 886 11,503 
1957........................ ...... .. 1,049 923 ')24 1,352 1,170 '.;130 ')02 674 568 618 702 563 10,375 
-
!/_ ltl:LUD!t-:G COOKING BANANAS. 
'Y_ SALTED DAIKON NOT lt.cLUOED.
"1J ALL TYPES, EXCEPT CHIIIESE. 
- 20 .. 
- -
- - -
TABLE 9.--FRUITS AM> vEc:a .11e:..:cs 1 UN!.or.oe rROM KA'IA! 1 BY MONTHS, 1959 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
COW.iOOITY JAN. FEB. !JAR. APR. ri!AY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. OOT • NOV. DEC. 
1959 1958 1957 
1.000 POUNDS1.000 POUNDS 
AV OOADOO........................................................ 1 1 f 3 3 4 1 1 15 36 32 
BANANAS l/ .................................................. 10 5 6 10 13 17 24 46 4 t 13' 48 1"BEANS, SNAP ............................................... 8 2 13 14 10 5 3 f 3 5 2 1 67 84 46 
CABBAGE, CHINESE ................................... 2 6 25 83 1 
CABBAGE, HEAD........................................... 9 1 3 2 2 17 75 10 
CABBAGE, IIIUSTARD 6 
CELERY ............................................................ 1 4 5 
6 9 1CORN, GREEN ......................................... ....... 1 2 1 1 1 
C00Ul9ERS ..................................................... 74 77 60 36 73 59 40 38 22 20 28 42 569 600 459 
24 13 1D~HEENS .................. ..................... ................ 1 1 1 5 4 3 1 5 3 
22EGGPLANT........................................................ 33 393 1 7 5 5 4 3 1 1 1 2 GINGER ROOT................................................. 1 1 1 3 
-
4 
l!:TTOOE............... .. ......................................... 1
-ldANGOO .......................................... ................... 13 32 77
-
1 5 4 3
- 2l,ELONSa CANT ALOUPS............................. 
- -WATERl,ELONS ......... .... ... ..... 126 118 14430 33 9 47 7 
- 1ONIONS, DRY ................................................ 
-ON IOl'B, GREEN......................................... 1 4 
PAPAYAS 3 12 86......................................................... 1 1 
1PEAS, ALL TY FES ..................... ............... 1 
- 268F£PPERS, S~;'EET ............................ ...... ...... 18 14 23 25 23 23 11 3 1 2 10 153 278 
2PLUI/S 
.................. ..................... ..................... .. 
-2 2 .. 18 8 14POTAT CES ....................................................... 9 5 
PUt,lPK INS...................................................... 1 5 31 
SWEETPOTATOES........................................... 8 8 9 4 8 15 6 4 9 9 8 3 91 109 59 
524 858 264TOMATCES .................................................... ... 29 3!:I 76 123 124 55 12 3 3 9 9 42 
,,TOTAL 1,811166 153 198 263 2?] 199 162 1H St 55 1041959.............................. .. 
2,36265 161 267 376 383 302 159 121 154 86 92 1961958....... ...................... .... 
'" 
1,6081957 .... ........................... 67 74 173 207 203 166 166 137 f22 94 93 
J./ lhCLUDJNG COOK ING BANANAS. 
- 21 -
TABLE 10.-FRUITS Al\'I> VE GET AB LES t UNLOADS FROM MOLOKAI, BY MONTHS, 1959 
-----·----




1,000 POUtlDS 1,000 POUNDS 
ASPARAGUS ..................................................... 
BANANAS .J/.................................. .......... ..... 
BEAi-:>, ~NAP...................... ......................... 
1 











BROCCOLI ...................... ... ........................... 





IELOIISs CANTALOUPS ............... .... ........ 
HONEYDEllS............................. 
WATERt,£LOIIS ........................ 
ONIOIIS1 DRY ................................ .............. 
PAPAYAS........... ......................................... ... ... 




















































































POTATOES ............................................ ... ... ..... 
PUl,IFK I!IS............. ...................................... . 























TOTAL 1959 ................................ 37 13 17 39 83 49 30 28 16 21 38 21 392 
1951L. ............................ . 32 31 21 31 36 31 83 22 9 14 10 42 362 
1957. : ............................. 96 88 77 75 92 54 41 50 20 31 38 51 713 





TABLE 11.•-FRUITS AtiO VEGETABLES1 PLA~ UNLOADS FROM ALL SOURCES, BY ORIGIN, 19591/ 
0 R G I N TOTAL UNLOADS 
CO!!JJODITY 
HA\·IA II 1,1\UI KAUAI ;JOLOKAI 
, 
ASPARAGUS .... ..................................................................... 
AVOOADOO............................................................................ 
BANANAS Z./ ......................... ............................. ................· 
BEANS, SNAP..................... ............. .................................. 
BR OCC OL 1.... .. ...................... ...................... ................... ....... 
BI.RDOOK ................................................. ..... ........................ 
CABBAGE, CH INESE ............... ....................................... 
CABBAGE, HEAD .............................................................. 
CABBAGE, MUSTARD ..................................................... .. 
CAUL IFL<llER ......................... ............. ........,.................... 
CELERY............ .. ................................................................. .. 
CORN, GREEN.................................................. .................. 
~~~~~E!l:·.::::::::::·.:·.::·.·.··..::·.·.:·.·:.·.·:.·.:::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::·.:·:.·:.:·:. 
EGGPLANT........................................................... .. ................ 
LETTUCE........... .................................................................. .. 
1/ANGOO ................................. ................................................ 
ttELONS I CANT ALOURl ...................... ...................... .... 
IIATERl,ELONS ............................................. 
ONIONS, GREEN ................................ ............................ 
CRANGES ............ ................................................. ................ 
PAPAYAS.............................................................................. 
PEAS, ALL TYPES ....................................... .................. 
PEPPERS, SWEET............................................................. 
PLUt/6 ..... ................. ............. ......... ..... ................................ 
~~~~~~................................. ....................................... 
TANGER:! f£S .................................................................... 
Tor.lATOES ........................................... ................................ 
















16 ' 18 
1,ooo ,ouNOO 11000 POUNDS 
, 2 
1 132 144 194 
42 2 76 56 2 
1 1 11 14 3 
2 1 4 
8 
8 154 113 118 
1 3 39 152 
8 3 
3 3 10 24 47 60 8 
1 12 36 
6 5 -
1 
37 66 50 
2 
2 2 








6 8 4 
23. 
' 




6 55 58 
16 9 72 , 25 101 935 
1
-------~--------------------------
TOTAL 195'.) ................................................... 73 11 717 
1,3a8 55 65 35 1,543195a .................... ........................ .. ..... 
1,530 124 . 38 78 1,7701957 ... ........... .................. ............ ...... .. 
. . 
1/ UNLESS OTHERHISE STATED, UNLOADS HERE FROl,i OUTLYING ISLANDS ONLY. BULK AIR FREIGHT, EXCLOOIVE OF AIR EXPRESS SHIPl,'ENTS. DATA IOOLUDED IN TOTAL 
UNLOADS, TABLE PAGES 14 /,t.O 15.41
'Y_ 11\CLUDWG COOl<ING BAIMNAS. . 
:J./ SALTED DAll<ON NOT 11\ULUDED. 
i/ ALL TYPES, EXCEPT CHINESE. 
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TABLE 12.-FRUITS ANO VEGET ABLES: PlAfl'E UNLOADS FR 01.1 ALL SOIJRCES, BY MONTHS, 1959 !/ 
Co:.a:.co ITY 
.• 




1.000 POUl\'DS 1.000 POUtiOS 




BURDCCK ................... ..... ................................. 
CABBAGE, CHINESE ...... .............................. 
CABBAGE, HEAD............................................ 
CABBAGE, M\JSTARO................................. ... 
CAULIFLO.IER ................. ............................... 
·CELERY............................................. ................ 
CORN, GREEN ............................................... 
~x~~t~E!J.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
EGGPLANT .......... .............................................. 
LETTUCE ........ ................................................... 
MANGOS ...............•......... ............................. ...... 
l1£LONS: CANTALOUPS ........................... 
HATERt'ELONS ................... .... 
0N1om, GREEN ......................................... 
<RANGES .... ..................................................... 
PAPAY~ ............................. ................. ........ .. 
PEAS, ALL TYPES............................. ......... 
PEPPERS, SHEET.......................... .............. 
;~~~~rt........ .... .... ........................ .......  
TANGER 11£S .................................................. 
TOIJATOES.......... ........................ ..... ................ 




















































































































































































TOTAL 1959................................ 82 39 34 19 39 49 43 73 118 87 76 58 717 
1958................................ 132 105 221 260 261 164 148 65 49 30 45 63 1,543 
1957................................ 117 122 1-46 266 183 149 179 V3 112 153 97 173 1,770 
11 UNLESS OTHER\I ISE STATED, UNLOADS \/ERE FROMOUT LY ING JSLM:Ds ONLY• BULK AIR FREIGHT, EXCLUSIVE a: AIR EXPRESS SH IPli'E NTS. DATA 11\CLUDED IN TOTAL 
UNLOADS., TAB LE 41 PAGES 14 AI\D 15. Y._ Iflt LUO ING COOIW,"G BA NAN/\S •
I/ SALTED DA IKON 1-IOT 11..ClUDEO.J./ ALL TYPES, EXCEPT CHl fESE. 
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.. 
. ,. ,,.. 
TABLE 13 0 --FROZEN FRUITS, VEGCTABLES:1 Ar\'O JUICESs UNLOADS FROM THE Uo S. MAINLAND, BY MONi'HS, 1959 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
001,11,100 ITV JAN. FEB. MAR. AFR. l,1AY JUtE JULY AUG. SEP. OOT. NOV. DEC. 
1958 1957 
11 000 POUf\DS 11 000 POUNDSI FRUITS 
APPLES/APPLESAUCE ......................... 3 1 6 12 3 3 3 8 3 4 9 55 42 34 
BERRIES1 STRA\-JBERRIES ............. 15 17 13 21 22 13 40 19 23 18 12 20 233 231 264 
OTHER ...................... ........ 4 4 1 6 5 4 7 1 3 7 4 3 49 33 38 
CHERRIES........................................ ......... 2 4 3 2 5 2 2 1 3 2 3 29 22 22 
f,ELON BALLS.......................................... 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 11 5 11 
FEACHES ................................. ......................... ..........- ....................2..... .......... .. .1..................2.. .... ... .... .....6...............- ....................2............. .... .1...... .... .........~..............:'.'....................} .............. ....J......................?..?. ..................J~................. ... ~. 
TOTAL FRUITS .................... ............. 22 28 27 44 39 25 56 23 40 32 27 36 399 345 401VEGETABLES .......................................................................................................... ................ ...... ......... ... .................. ........... ....... ............... ················ · ······ ··· ············· ·········· ··· ............. ................... .......... ,, u ••••.••••••••.••• • 
ASPARAGUS............................... .................. 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 6 7 2 4 46 39 55 
BEANS, Lli!A ........ ..... .............. .............. 8 8 12 20 24 6 10 5 17 8 6 7 131 139 128 
BEANS, SNAP ....:............. .................. .... .. 15 16 22 29 31 11 20 15 39 23 21 26 268 255 267 
BROCCOLI ................................................. 15 12 19 23 37 7 11 14 25 7 13 11 194 179 1SO 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS ........................... 7 3 6 7 5 2 4 4 4 5 5 3 55 48 64 
CARROTS .. .................................................. 1 9 2 1 1 8 ' 6 
CAULIFLl,._IER ......................................... 8 2 3 6 6 3 4 3 2 1 3 41 34 46 
omN .............................. ............................ 13 9 19 28 26 13 8 5 24 38 32 20 235 155 191 
PEAS ............................................................ 39 19 50 54 69 22 30 35 37 29 37 37 458 · 443 460 
PEAS/CARROTS........................................ 3 5 18 17 21 6 18 14 6 10 11 11 146 140 126 
POTATOES .................... .. ............................ 5 6 9 3 13 8 1o 12 11 7 18 6 114 87 83 
RHUBARB.........................- ....................... 1 1 4 5 
SPINACH .................... ....................... ....... .. 14 . 6 . 14 18 22 6 6 11 20 10 11 3 141 103 127 
SUCCOTASH ........................................ ...... 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 17 20 27 
MIXED VE GETABLES ...... ......... ..... ..... ...............~ .~................1}.............?!................2.~............ ....3.~.. ... ......... .. ~.2.................1.9...................1......... .......2..6-.. .............~.6-...............!~.... ....... .. .. ~~ - . ..........?2.~..................~.?.~.............. ....1.n 
Tar AL VEGETABLES . ................... ............155.............107............204 ........... 242............. 230............1oo .............147 .............130............ 220...... ......1.65 .......... ...1]~....... .. .... ~ .~~............. 2.,t~~~........... ..1.,.~~.~... ... .......h?.J~ 
UNSPEC IF IEO FRUITS AID 
VEGETABLES .............. .............................. 2 1 1 1 1 , 7 81---------------------------------+----------
TOTAL FRUITS AM> / 
VEGETABLES ....................... ..... ................. 173 135 232 286 329 126 209 153 261 137 202 183 I 2,486 2,241 
-.25 -
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TABLE 13-FROZEN FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND JUICES, UNLOADS FROM THE U.S. MAINLAND., BY MONTHS, 1959-~0NTJNUEO 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
COf,IMOD ITY JAN. FEB. r.!AR. APR. l.iAY JUl\'E JULY AUG. SEP. OCT. NOV. DEC. 
1959 1958 1957 
GALLOt-S GALLOt-S 
JUICES 
GRAFE ........................ .... .............. ......... ...... 481 861 558 111 180 636 1,155 507 841 405 870 129 7,480 5,430 1,191 
GRAPEFRUIT ............................................. 49 2 46 17 79 123 91 125 149 118 100 55 954 680 2,443 
LEMON ............................., ....................... ... 164 9 217 172 406 16 113 149 314 92 259 16 1,927 2,173 2,559 
LEMONADE ... ................................ .. .. ........... 667 405 258 1,202 719 709 1,120 1,658 1,614 559 1,054 434 10,399 8,665 10,292 








71 . 116 185 
Llf,£ADE ...................... ...... ... .................... 50 8 19 22 35 42 e6 62 130 59 41 28 582 710 1,322 




39 4 821 242 17 180 287 108 51 403 7'J 2,231 828 800 
TAt.'GER I l'E ............................................. 124 24 122 51 131 38 51 73 41 25 31 162 873 52a_ 1,269 




36 56 23 75 2 27 94 34 407 367. 5o6 
TOTAL JUICES 5,r.92 · 4~283 4,037 6,793 6,391 6,097 5,947 6,390 s,237 4,328 e,941 _ 6,066 73,202 58l636 91.,399 . 
- 2G -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
LIVESTOCK A N D LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 
TABLE 14.-.SPEC IF IED DA JRY FR ODIXTS /\h'O OLE Of,1ARGAR I NE 1 UNLOADS FR OM ALL SOURCES, BY MONTHS, 1959 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
COI.IU CO ITY .JAN. FEB. l.!AR• AFR• f,IAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. OCT• NOV• DEC• 
1959 1958 1957 
. . . 
1,000 POUIIDS 1,000 ' POUNOS 
BUTTER, ··TABLE ..... ............................ _ ...... 119 151 :195 332 195 159 232 111 % 182 149 135 2,0561/ 2,353 1,869 






























OLE 01.lARGAR I~ .......................................... 149 186 277 313 250 149 173 122 145 187 167 207 2,325 2,205 2,350 
J} IIICLUDES 3661 000 POUNDS WPCRTED FROM AUSTRALIA A!ID ~\·/ ZEAL/IND At.:D 2221 000 POUl\'DS lt.1PCRTED UNDER THE C0Mi,1 CO ITY DISTR lBUT I ON PROGRAM OF THE AGR ICULTlflAL l,lAR l(ET ING SERVICE, U0S0D.A. I 
2/ HCLUDES BULK, JAR, PACl(AGE, ANO GRATED CHEESE AM> CHEESE SFRE/\DSJ CREAM CHEESE NOT INCLUDED. 
"51 IIICLUDES 5,000 POutDS FROl.i AUSTR ALIA AI\D N;:H ZEALAt.D Al\'D 115,000 POUflDS IMPCRTED UNDER THE COMMODITY DISTR IBUT ION PROGRAM OF THE AGR ICULTUR/\L MARKET ING 
SERVICE; U.S .D.A. 
.. TABLE 15. -SHELL EGGS 1 HONOLULU l,lARl(ET SUPPLIES-OAHU !.IARKET INGS ANO UNLOADS FROf,I ALL SOlflCES, BY ORIG JN ANO t!ONTHS, 1959 J/ 
ORIGIN "" JAN. FEB. !JAR. APR. r:.AY JUI\E JULY AUG. SEP. OCT. NOV. DEC. 1959 
TOTAL 
1958 1957 
C A s E s ( 3 0 D oz E NS ) 
MAINLAI\D........................................................ 52,579 74,873 59,894 
FOREIGN COUNTR !ES ............................... 
5,723 5,381 7,744 10,093 G,779 9,497 a,230 5,175 a,29a s,29a 7,674 5,747 
- - 15 3~
• .... ................................... . .... .. .... . ............. .......... . ... . . . ............. . ....... . ..... . ...... . . . . ............. .. . ......... . ........ .... . ... . .. . . . ...... .. . .. ...... . ......... . . ,0,,,••• • ••••• ••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ......................................................... ,....... 
TOTAL 11,IPOflTS ............................. s2,579 74,873 75,290
...... 5,723....... 5,301 ........7,744 ....1.0,093 ...... 6,779....... 3,497 ....... s,230........5,175 .......s,23s ....... a,295 .....J,674 .......5, 747 .... 
.................... .. ............................................... 
HAUA 11......... ..........._....................................... 3,484 3,257 3,065 3,457 2,848 3,532 3,435 2,920 2,970 21 839 3,137 2,925 37,907 42,354 32,9ao 
74 98 131 193 221 177 106 122 117 14,0 88 109 1,578 2,328 1,108 
KAUA 1.., .................- .................................... .. 
MAUI ..... _........................................................... 
.......1.,_so1 .... ...1,6as_......2,o49.......1., 949 .......1,944 ...... 2,os3....... 1,866.__.... 1,476___ ,,.. 1.,5~4....... 1.,_6_~5 .......1,4.~~........~l~?.~..... ...... 21~ 147..........17,994.......... 13,210 
TOTI.L UNLOADS FROM 
OUTLYING ISLANDS ....................... 60,632 62,676 47,290 
OAHU U. ................................,. ................... 5,365 5,073 5,245 5,599 5,013 5,792 
5,409 4,526 4,631 4,624 4,669 4,686 
.....1.5....tQl?....J.5....~.~g...J .5.1.:l.l?.~....J.~,g-~1?..... J.~.1..7.l?.~....J~,.79.l?.....J.7,. l?.~1?....J§,&~.Q....J?.1.~.~9. __ ..J~,.,l?~....J~.,.t~~---J ,~.}I?.~.... ... 124,700....... 1.a3,300 ·......1 s?,600 
TOTAL FROl,1 STATE 
............. ....... ... 
2ss,,s2 245,976 236,a9e20,465 20,273 21,145 21,599 21,713 22,492 22,409 21,126 20,a31 21,524 20,769 20,986 
' 337,911 320,849 312,188TOTAL MAflKET SUPPLY ........................... 26,188 25,654 28,889 31,692 28,4S2 25,959 30,639 26,301 29,069 29,s22 28,443 26,733 
J/. EXCL~ IVE CF HATCHI NG EGGS. 
Y illl\fJ<Ell NGS FROM FLOCJ(S OVER 100 LAYERSJ PREll f.l tNARY DATA F OR 1959• 
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TABLE 16.-POULTRY, DRESSED, UNLOADS FROM All SOURCES, BY ffilGIN All'O MONTH.>, 1959 Jj 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
CLASS Al\ll ORIGIN 
,. 'l 
JAN. FEB. Will . APR,. r,l/lY JUNE JOLY AUG. SEP. CCT • NOV • DEC. 
1959 1958 4957 ! I 
~L t£ ., ,. 1 I 0 0 0 POUNDS 1,.000 POUNDS 
I ~ 
UAINLAl'lD ............................................... ·.. 311 373 370 475 ·522 394 515 520 423 363 546 301 5,113 4,550 41541 





































. MA INLAl'lD..... .............................. ................ 34 37 -39 102 49 . 62 112 ·158 ·95 •41, 852 198 z,151 Y 2,255 1,914 
. 
. . 
tt EVISCERATED AM> cur-UPS IN FRESH, CHILLED,MI> FROZEN FCRr:s. . .!I t.£\,.1 YORK DRESSED, EVISCERATED, AND cur-UPS IN FRESH, CHILLED; AM> FROZEN i:0Rr1f>. • 
.J./ tt.CLUOING AIR SHIPtEMl'S. · • • ' 
1!/ Jt.CLUDING 124,000 POUt.11)8 IMPORTED UNDER THE COMl/iODITY DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM CF _THE • AGRICULTl'RAL MARKETING SERVICE, u.s.D.A. 
TABLE 17.-r.1:ATSi HONOLULU lil/1RKET SUPPLIES-OAHU SLAUGHTER A!\D UNLOADS FROM All s·ornces, 1559 " ' 
COtliOO ITY AM> CR IGIN JAN. FEB. l!M. · Am. MAY JUN:'. JULY AUG• SEP• CCT. NOV• DEC• 
TOTAL 
BEEF A!\D VEAL , 
' '" 
DRES S ED I-I EIGHT 1 1 1 000 POUNDS 
I.IA INL.A· 11 r 11!1£ · . • • 
" ....-.............................................. 877 . -077 1,018 1,249 1.,021 590 ,P.>1· . 789 792 843 773 711 10,301 9,930 19,948f'Cll~~:i.co:: '!sj]..........................._.. .§.Q5............J~.Q........hg3.t.....J.il5..L ..........7,_( ............3.~.1..:..........5t~............J7.2.....,........H~.............7.75............J~I.......... ..~1.Q..............1,.~.19...'f/...},.Q11..........J,J,.4. 
. I . T ..................! ...............' .1,4a2........1,051_.......2,054.......2,405........1,-757............ 977 .......1,477....... 1.,16a....... 1,2D4.......1.,61s.......1,46o....... 1,521_..........1.B,_1ao..........15,973...... ... 1.1,142 
HAI-IA 11........................................................ 2 3 5 4 1 7. 3 7 5 9 10 . . 56 57 25 
MAµ 1........................: ........:.. ........................ 32 31 26 12 ·30 • 39 ,26 29 30 28 30 31 ; 344 . 497 . 538 
.KAUA.l............................................................. • • .. ,. 13 
rroLOKA I ....................................... .............,. . - - • - 1 .. - - - - . - 1 .. .. -
......- ... ,....................................................................................................... ......................................................................................,........................................................ ............... ,•• ~.,,........................... ........,h · ···· 
TOTAL UNLOADS FROM , , ' 
'OUTL'fl NG ISLANDs ..3./................ 34 ' 34 31 16 i 32 39 3!l 32 31 . 33 39 41 401 567 563 
OAH~:~~u::~~~~;~.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::·.:::::::::·.:·..... . ~ :~~~....... !:~:; ·····-!;~! .......~;;~; ....···!::~~.......~;;~!·"···!;~;~.......;;~~~....... ~.;;:~.......~;:~~ .......~;~~ .......!:!~.......... !~;~:~.... ...!~:~~!......... ~;:~~-





TABLE 17.-r.EATSs HONOLULU r.!ARl<ET SUPPLIES-OAHU SLAUGHTER AM> UNLOADS FROM ALL SOUlCES, 1959-CONTIN\.£0 




DRESSED HEIGHT, 1 1 000 POUNDS 
PCRK 
l,lA HILAND................._.. ............................... 488 5'6 520 676 614 485 513 381 38(; 532 740 932 6,833 5,753 5,553 
FCR EIGN COUNTR IES .............................................~................~i................'-J..................t ..............~,.................~J.................J..................J................J.8...................J..................~ .......... .....27....... .......... ...~.~l...................,.t .................J~ 
TOTAL IMPORTS J/......................... 494 591 557 685 637 512 522 388 404 539 744 569 7,042 'j/ 5,848 5,5~)1 
t!AU I 11...................................................... ..... ,A.. • • •• : .. ······· · "'······:····.. · ········· · ··:····· · ··· ..······:·· · ·· ... ··········· : ·················· : ······ .. ··· · · ·· · ··:·· · ······· ··· · .. ··:· · .. , .......... .. : ···· ..············:··················;:.: ····" ''''' '''''''''1''''''' ··············· ···1··········· ·········: ··········'"··········:·· 
OAHU SLAUGHTER~ 'i07 468 479 532 520 550 572 . 5'6 538 582 504 754 6.572 7.1')7 7.os9
" .........................., "·1----"--'-----_....'----'=---"'~--::.a'""--.........--~---=:.::..--_.:;.__...:....__~_t-__._"-'-----'"'-';..:._-~--
TOTAL FROM STATE ........................ ,07 468 479 532 520 550 572 566 538 582 504 755 6,573 7,197 7,089 
TOTAL MARKET SUPPLY............................. 11 001 1,059 1,036 1,217 11 157 11 o62 11 094 954 13,615 13,045 12,680 
LAM} AN> UUTTON 
MA lNLAN>.................................................... 56 63 63 83 45 69 71 68 54 62 P, 71 777 653 807 
FOREIGN COUNTR IES ............................ 56 29 119 47 36 5 32 · 30 32 63 64 40 553 512 268 
TOTAL IMPOOTS .J/.......................... 112 92 182 130 81 74 103 98 86 125 136 111 1,330 1,165 1,075OAHU SLAUGHTER #.........................................-....................... 5 ...............21...................,.................. 1..................i ................ ...-.............................................................................4...............: ......................36 .. ................. 83....................51 
TOTAL MARKET SUPPLY ............................ 112 203 82 140 111 1,366 1,24891 134 75 103 
1/ CHILLED AN> FROZEN CARCASSES, curs, AND GROU1'l> /,EATS, EXCLUSIVE OF CANNED, SMOKED, COOED, AM> OTHER PROCESSED FORl1S. 
7[/_ 11\CLUDES 112,000 POUNDS 11.IPCRTEO UNDER THE COl:d.lOOITY OISTIHBUTION ffiOGRAl,I a: THE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SERVICE, u.s.o.A.
"J/. UNLOADS 11\CLUOE FRESH CARCASSES AND CUTS ONLY BY STEAi.ER /\ ID PlAl'iE; SEE TABLE 18 FOR LIVESTCCK UNLOADS. 
I/ lt-CLUOES ANll.!ALS CRIGINATING ON OAHU ANO THE OUTLYfl\'G ISL/,1\'0SJ PRELIMINARY DATA FCR 1959. 
51 lt-CLUOES 71,000 POUNDS HiPORTEO UNDER THE COW,1CDITY DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM OF THE AGRICULTLRAL MARKETING SERVICE, u.s.o.A. fl HCLUDES ANIMALS ORIGINATING ON OAHU, THE OUTLYING ISLAl\'OS, At-n THOOE IMPORTED FROI.I THE MAINLAN>J PRELIMINARY DATA FCR 1959~ 
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TABI.E 180 -L(\/ESTOOKt UNLOADS FROl,1 ALL SOURCES, BY OR )GIN, 19591/ 
Kl~ 
HA'./AI I 
0 R I G I N 






I.IA INLAND 1959 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
FROM ALL SOURCES 
1958 1957 
NUl\:SER OF HEAD NUMBER OF HEAD NUMBER OF HEAD 
BEEFi CATTLE ........................... .... 
DAIRY CCMS............................... .. .. 
DAIRY BULLS ............................... . 


































































1/ ltDLUD lt.G BREED!f\G AND FEEDING STCCJ<. 
l,11SCELLANEOUS 001.!MODITIES 
' TABI.E 19•....SPEC IF JED AGR ICULTlllAL COl,llJOOITJES a UNLOADS FROM ALL SOffiCES, BY ORIG IN, 1959 
.. 
I TOTAL UNLOADS' TOTAL FROM FROM TH£0 R I G I N001,ll.iODITY OUT LY ING FROr.t ALL SOURCESu. So 
l,iAINLAtl'DHA\/All !.1AUI KAUAI l.iOLOKAI ISLANDS 1959 1958 . 1957 
11000 POUl\'DS 1,000 POUNDS 11000 POUNDS
. 
FEANUTS, SACKED1 
SHELLED /UrGHE LLED............ ,,'243111 
-
11 382 ~68
. ) .' 
\
•RICEs . 
BRO.IN .......... .....~ ....................... 116 116 95 124 
CLEAN............................ ............... .. 2a,5s51/ 37,170 37,810.2a,5s5
- -




221 < 533 575 519 
SOYBEANS 1,397 1p459 1,5570 000 o•• H 0• • • •00 0 00 0• 00 0 o000000000•0000 1,397
-
..TARO ............ ................. ............. ....... 4,815 4,791 4,891 
POI, FRESH.............................. .. .. 
249 956 3,562 8 4,815 I, 
- -
22 , .. 22 22 19 28
-
: 
1/ IJI.CLUDJNG 609,000 POUNDS Jl.lPORTED UNDER THE COl\ll.lODITY DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM OF nl!; AGRICULTURAL r.lARKETJl\'G SERVICE, u.s.o.A., 
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